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ABSTRACT

Structural evaluation of nuclear power plant piping systems Involves con-
sideration of response due to various types of dynamic loadings. Stresses Induced
in the piping by dynamic loadings depend upon the piping restraints because the
response of the piping 1s a function of the response of the restraints. For
the ca*se of liquid metal breeder reactor heat transport system piping (large
diameter and thin-walled), the piping restraints are comprised of a series of
complex components. The representation of these piping restraints in the piping
system dynamic analysis Involves modeling the structural and dynamic character-
istics of these components. Small changes 1n these component characteristics may
result in marked changes in the piping response obtained from the piping system
dynamic analysis.

For the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant (CR8RP) heat transport system
piping within the reactor containment building, dynamic analyses of the piping
loops have been performed to study the effect of restraint stiffness on the
dynamic behavior of the piping. In addition, analysis and testing of typical
CRBRP restraint system components have been performed for the purpose of
quantifying and verifying the basic characteristics of the restraints used in
the piping system dynamic analysis.

This paper presents the results of the analysis and testing described above.
In particular, i t is shown that piping restraint effects on liquid metal breeder
reactor piping response are Important considerations In the design/analysis process.

I . INTRODUCTION

Structural evaluation of nuclear power plant piping systems involves con-
sideration of response due to various types of dynamic loadings. These loadings
Include seismic excitations which may Induce a few cycles of very high stresses
in a piping system, and vibrations mechanically Induced by a pump In the pipe-
l ine which may induce many stress cycles of relatively low magnitude in the
piping system. Structural Integrity of a nuclear piping system Is assured by
restraining the piping system to l imit the dynamically Induced stresses such
that the ASME B&PV Code, Section I I I [1] stress limits are sat isf ied. The
stresses induced in the piping by dynamic loadings depend upon the piping
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restraints because the response of the piping Is Inextricably tied to the response
of the restraints.

The determination of a practical set of piping vjpports which result In
acceptable pipe anchor nozzle loads and restraint reactions and which enable
satisfaction of ASME Code stress limits for a piping system is often problematical.
This Is true even f f a piping system response due to dynamic loadings is predicted
assuming perfectly rigid supports. Actually, for the case of liquid metal breeder
reactor heat transport system piping (large diameter and thin-walled), the piping
dynamic restraints are comprised of a series of complex components Including;
(1) a clamp assembly that surrounds the pipe, (2) a inechanical snubber with an
internal mechanism which resists acceleration and which attaches between the
clamp and the support structure, and (3) attachments to the building or auxiliary
steel structures which provide reaction. For this type of piping and support
system, free play 1n the restraints may preclude the pipe restraints from acting
for the case of low level excitation, such as that caused by an operating pump
in the pipeline. For the case of high leva! excitations Induced in f te piping
by a seismic event, the elastic and dynamic characteristics of the restraint
system may result in a piping response that 1s substantially more severe than
predicted assuming rigid restraints.

The representation of the pipe restraints In a piping system dynamic analysis
involves modeling, (1) the clamp/pipe interaction Including deformation of the
pipe cross section, (2) the mechanical snubber device, and (3) the support
structure or building where the dynamic response 1s negligible. Small changes
in the characteristics of tt.ese restraint components may result 1n substantial
charges 1n the piping response obtained from the piping system analysis. Moreover,
1n the case of liquid metal breeder reactor type piping, the effect of a change
in piping restraint characteristics may be adverse or beneficial depending on the
arrangement of the dynamic restraints.

For the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant (CRBRP), the main heav transport
piping system within the reactor containment building which transports the linuid
metal sodium coolant has been designed and the dynamic analysis of the piping
for seismic excitations corapletsd. In the elastic dynamic analyses, the seismic
restraints were modeled as linear springs. The stiffness of the modeled spring
was dependent on the stiffness of the clamp/pipe, the mechanical snubber, and
support structure. The stiffness of these components was varied 1n a series of
seismic response spectrum analyses for each CRBRP heat transport systen piping
loop to study the effect of restraint stiffness en the dynamic behavior of the
piping. From these analyses, the changes in piping natural frequencies, mode
shapes, loads, stresses, and displacements for a given piping loop and seismic
excitation were charted as a function of restraint stiffness. This information
enabled the design of the support system to have the most desirable characteristics
for the piping restraint components.

The complexity of the clamp/pipe interaction and the snubber devices for
breeder reactor piping requires structural testing to determine the representations
that ate to be used In the piping system dynamic analysis. For CRBRP, proto-
typical piping clamps have been bui l t and structural testing completed to verify
clamp/pipe stiffness characteristics. In addition, mechanical snubbers have been
dynamically tested to verify structural models used in the piping system analysis.

This paper describes the design of piping restraints typically used for liquid
metal breeder reactor piping systems. The modeling of these restraints in piping
system dynamic analysis is Important because the response of the piping is tied
to the structural characteristics of the restraints. For CRBRP, piping system
dynamic analysis and piping restraint testing have been performed to I l lustrate
this relationship.



I I . BREEDER REACTOR RESTRAINT SYSTEM

For l iquid metal breeder reactor piping, the design of the pipe clamp and
other attachments to the pipe wall presents a departure fron conventional nuclear
piping design. This Is brought about by the nature of the liquid metal sodium,
which Is the heat transport system coolant carried by the piping systems. The
large, rapid temperature changes, 205°C («00°F), during certain reactor shutdown
transients and the high ff 1m coefficient for sodium may product large radial
temperature gradients In the pipe wa l l . These may cause high bending stresses
1n the pipe wa l l . In addition, a metal-to-metai clamp directly applied to the
pipe outside diameter or a weld-cn attachment w i l l effectively Increase the
thickness of the pipe locally. This represents a gross material discontinuity
which may further increase the bending stresses In the pipe wall under thermal
transient conditions. High local bending stresses may also be produced In the
clamp I t s e l f . To avoid these problems for liquid metal breeder reactor piping,
non-integral Insulated attachments are used.

A typical Pipe restraint assembly used on the horizontal runs of the CRBRP
piping Is shown In Figure 1 . This complete assembly consists of a non-Integral
sp l i t ring clamp, the seismic restraints or snubbers that attach between the
clamp and the building, hangers, and miscellaneous hardware. The clamp assembly
consists of two semi-circular carbon steel rings (with attachment lugs) which
are held together by a system of Bellevi l le springs to accommodate changes in
pipe diameter due to temperature changes (see Figure 2 ) . Sandwiched between
these rings end the outer pipe wall are two semi-circular load-bearing Insulation
bands that are 38.0 inn (1.5 Inch) thick and the width of the pipe clamp. These
Insulation bands contain the load bearing Insulation blocks encased by stainless
steel sheathing formed and welded. The springs provide <. predetermined clamping
load on the pipe wal l , while the Insulation minimizes Vtv pipe wall thermal
transient stresses. Similar type non-inUgral piping supports and restraints
have been used for the liquid metal piping systems In che Fast Flux Test Facil i ty
(FFTF) [2] and 1n the Sodium Pump Test Facil ity (SPTF) a t i r i Energy Technology
and Engineering Center (ETEC).

Breeder reactor piping uses mechanical snubbers for dynamic restraints In the
reactor containment building (RCB). The use of hydraulic snubbers 1s not recom-
mended because of the reaction of hydraulic fluids and elastomer seals of such
units to h1<)h lewis of radiation. Mechanical snubbm p i havf> horn drvplopod
Specific.11 ly tor th l i l.ypr ul i>iivlronin'iil <iinl a l i i ' arv IHIW wlilrly usnl In I he
nuclear power Industry because of their maintenance-free operating capability.

The snubber devices are attached to the building walls, ceilings, or to
auxiliary steel framing. The walls and ceilings for a liquid metal breeder
reactor containment building are massive concrete structures and provide very
rigid support points for the snubbers. In many cases, snubbers are located away
from ceilings and walls, and auxiliary steel framing must be provided. I t Is
Important that the stiffness of these structures be sufficiently high so as not
to reduce the overall stiffness of the piping restraints.

I I I . SEISMIC ANALYSIS OF CRBRP PIPING

In the previous section, the main features of the restraint system for a
breeder reactor piping system were described. Realistic representations of these
piping restraint features must be Included in the piping system dynamic model in
order that correct piping dynamic responses are obtained from system analyses.
The piping restraint model should Include the effects of (1) the clamp/pipe
combined stiffness which Is affected by the deformation of the pipe cross section,
(2) the characteristics of the mechanical snubber device such as damping,
stiffness, mass, free play, lockup threshold, e tc . , and (3) the r igidi ty of the
supporting structure. The explicit consideration of these features 1n a piping
system dynamic model could produce a very complex, non-linear, expensive model
and piping analysis. Furthermore, most piping analysis computer codes use beam-
type elements for large systems where explicit consideration of many of these
effects 1s not possible.

I t 1s not the purpose of this paper to show the development of complex models
for piping restraints, but rather to show that changes in the basic characteristics
of piping restraints may cause marked changes In the response of breeder reactor
type piping systems under seismic loadings. Therefore, simplified representations
of the piping restraints are used In conjunction with elastic response spectrum
analysis [4] of CRBRP piping loops. For these elastic dynamic analyses, the
sefsmic restraints were modeled as linear spr igs with a stiffness that was depend-
ent on the clamp/pipe interaction, the response of the snubber, and the stiffness



of the support or reacting structure. To factor In these dependencies, the piping
restraint or spring model stiffness, KR, was represented as follows:

1 , ! • J _ • 1 0 )
R clamp/pipe snub aux.

where.

K , , , „ - stiffness of clamp/pipe combination includingciamp/ptpe t h e ] o £ a ] p1p( j s t ( f f n e s s

* "echanical snubber stiffness from manufacturer's
data

Kaiiv * stiffness of building or auxiliary steel support
u * structure

Figure 3 Illustrates how the stiffnesses of the restraint components were used In
determining the K_ and how the f in i te element analysis model of the piping systea
is affected. K

Response spectrum seismic analyses of the CRBRP piping loops have been
completed using a range of values for the K. stiffness of the piping restraints.
The dynamic model for the Primary Heat Transport System (PHTS) 0.61 m (24 inch)
diameter cross-over piping leg between the primary pimp and IHX used In the
analysis 1s shown In Figure 4. The composite model of the pump, IHX and piping
used beam-type elements and the piping restraints were represented as linear
springs. The pump and IHX ware cantflevered from the operating floor of the
RCB and the piping was anchored to these pieces of equipment. The arrangement
and locations of the seismic, restraints or snubbers for this cross-over piping
leg were obtained using an Iterative design/analysis process with the stiffnsss
of the snubbers set at 1.75 x 10 N/m (1 x 105 Ib / in) . This preferred arrangement
of snubbers gave acceptable seismic stresses In the piping. The stiffness value
for the supports was selected based on preliminary analysis of the clamp/pipe
Interaction.

Using the cross-over piping configuration shown 1n Figure 4, modal analyses
were completed for a range of restraint stiffnesses between 0.875 x 10' N/m
(0.5 x 105 lb/1n) to 17.5 x 10? N/fl> (10.0 x 105 lb / in ) . The natural frequency
results from these analyses are given in Table 1. I t can be seen that natural
frequencies of the piping loop vary substantially with restraint stiffness. For
seismic excitations, peak responses usually occur In the 6 to 10 hertz frequency
range. Thus, i t Is desirable to keep piping frequencies outside of this range.

For this same piping configuration, response spectrum analyses were completed
for the four restraint stiffness cases using identical response spectra in the
three coordinate axis directions. The stresses that were obtained along the
piping loop as measured at the elbows are shown In Figure 5. These results show
that elbow stress increases as the piping restraint stiffness decreases from the
reference case of 1.75 x 10' N/m. This Is the case because of the lower frequen-
cies of the piping loop. In addition, 1t can be seen that for elbows 5 and 6
(near the IHX), stresses Increase for the higher values of the restraint stiffness.
This occurs because the piping loop In this area becomes over-constrained due to
the higher stiffness of the restraints. The seismic motion at the IHX nozzle
connection Induced high stresses In these two elbows. These results show that the
change in piping restraint stiffness can be beneficial 1f I t increases piping
frequencies out of seismic peak responses, but this effect can also be adverse as
1n the case shown because i t caused the piping to be over-cons trained.

As another example to show the effect of changes in piping restraint s t i f f -
ness, analysis results are shown for the CRBRP PHTS 0.61 m (24 inch) diameter
cold leg piping between the IHX and the reactor vessel. The dynamic mathematical
model for this piping system which Includes beam-type models of the IHX, check
valve, reactor vessel and piping,and linear spring models of the piping restraints
Is shown In Figure 6. Both modal and response spectrum analyses were completed
using thisjnodel with the stiffness of the piping restraints varying between
0.875 x 10' N/m (0.5 x 10$ lb/in) to 17.5 x 107 N/m (10.0 x 10b lb / in ) ,

The natural frequencies of the PHTS cold leg piping as a function of support
stiffness are given 1n Table 2. This table shows how the piping natural frequen-
cies increase with support stiffness. The response spectrum analysis results for
the PHTS cold leg piping are given in Figure 7. For this case the pipeline stresses
as measured at the elbows decreased monotonicelly as the stiffness of the pipe
restraints increased.



The other piping loops for the CRBR? heat transport system have been analyzed
for seismic loadings with varying restraint stiffnesses and similar results have
been obtained as for the two piping loops reported herein. From these stismic
analyses of the CRBRP piping, 1t can be concluded that the dynamic behavior or
response of this type of pipirg loop Is directly related to the stiffness of i ts
restraints. Further, i t was shown that for the large, thin-walled CRBRP heat
transport system piping loops which are anchored off large equipment arid rtstraineo
by acceleration limiting devices only along the horizontal sections, the stif'Jiess
of the dynamic restraints must be greater than 1.75 x 10' fl/w (1.0 x 10' ib / in ) .
For values lower than this, the pip1nn stresses Increase substantially.

IV. PIPING RESTRAINT STIFFNESS

The parametric studies conducted with the seismic analysis of CRBRP heat
transport system piping indicated that acceptable piping stresses resulted for
the approximate range of resultant restraint stiffness (KB) between (1.75-to-3.5)
x 10' N/m. As discussed previously, the KB restraint stiffness is couponed of
three components: (1) the clamp/pipe, (2)K the snubber and (3) support
structure stiffnesses. In order to predict real ist ic stiffnesses for breeder
reactor piping restraints, the structural behavior of each of these parts must
be understood. Then, 1f these support components we assumed to be acting in
series, the resultant stiffness can be determined using Equation 1 .

The reaction or support structures for the piping restraints in a liquid
metal breeder reactor plant consist of massive concrete floors and walls or
heavy steel framing. Determining the stiffness of these structures is state of
the ar t and wi l l not be discussed here. In addition, the stiffness of these
supporting structures is usually very high, and 1f they are acting in series
with the srubbers and clamps, the combined stiffness of each pipe restraint is not
appreciably affected by the stiffness of the supporting structure. The stiffness
of the liquid metal breeder reactor piping restraints are mostly affected by the
stiffnesses of the snubber and the clamp/pipe interaction; and therefore, these
items wi l l be discussed below.

In support of CRBRP, various analyses and tests have been completed to
obtain clamp/pipe stiffness (Kclamp/ptpe) f o r a non-integral clamp of the
configuration shown 1n Figure 2 on a 0.61 m (24 Inch) diameter pipe with a 12.7 mm
(0.S0 inch) wa l l . A simple analytical approach which assumed that the pipe and
the clamp act as two concentric rings indicated a combined clamp/pipe stiffness
of 1.75 x 10' N/m (1.0 x 105 lb/1n), assuming that the localized clamping effect
on the pipe was 100% effective for a pipe length of 2 diameters. Based on the
knowledge that elbow ovalization (for thin-walled, large diameter piping) extends
for several pipe diameters along attached straight pipe sections, i t is expected
that the effective length of pipe acting with a clamp wi l l be at least 2 pipe
diameters. For the 14 cm (6 inch) width CRBRP clamp, this means that at least
1.22 m (48 Inch) of pipe wi l l be ful ly effective In acting with the clamp. From
this simplified analysis, two conclusions were drawn regarding the stiffness of
the clamp/pipe structure. They are:

K The design of the clamp must be such that deformation of the
clamp cannot take place without inducing corresponding
deformation in the pipe's cross section.

2. The K , . . stiffness is due almost entirely to the pipe
s t i f f f i e i s v n f l t clamp/pipe stiffness is not significantly
affected by the clamp stiffness.

The conclusions above were reinforced by additional detailed f in i te element
analyses given in Figure 3. Using the f in i te element model of the pipe given In
Figure 8 (a ) , the stiffness for the pipe alone was obtained for two cases:



1 . Using the displacement under the applied load,

? 5Kptpe * 2A * 1 0 ? N / " ( U Z *
2. Using the displacement at 90" to the applied

load to avoid the local effect of the point load.

7 5Kp1pe " 3 ' 1 5 x }°7 N/™ < 1 > 8 x 1

These detailed results are consistent with the ring-based results discussed
previously. I . e . , they show that the pipe stiffness Is approximately equal to the
overall clamp/pipe stiffness. Furthermore, the f in i te element analyses shown
In Figure 8(b) Indicated that a minimum length of S to 6 diameters of pipe was
affected by the local clamping (or loading) effect. This Implies that the ring
approach wi l l give accurate estimates of clamp/pipe stiffness I f an appropriate
estimate of the ful ly effective pipe length is used In the stiffness calculation.

To support these analytical results, testing of the CRBRP prototypical clamps
was carried out. The Important results from these tests are shown In Figures 9 and
10 for a 22,250 N (5,000 lbs) and a 44,500 N (10.000 lbs) pre-loaded damp*
respectively. In these tests, the clamp was assembled on a straight length of
pipe (approximately 2 m In length) and placed In a standard MTS test machine. The
loading and attachment to the test machine were through the lugs of the clamp.
Figure 9 shows the deformation of the pipe and entire pipe/clamp assembly as a
function of applied load. Under tensile load, significant hysteresis is present
due to the preloaded Bellevi l le springs. The testing results presented in
Figures 9 and 10 Indicate that the combined clamp/pipe stiffness for the CRBRP
clamp is approximately,

1 . 3.15 x 107 N/m (1.8 x 105 lb/1n) for coropressive loads

2. 1.75 x 107 N/m (1.0 x 105 lb/ in) for tensile loads less than
the preload.

Thus, these tests showed that the clamp/pipe stiffness was about equal to
the individual pipe stiffness and the clamp contributed l i t t l e to the overall
stiffness. Further, these tests showed that the clamp distributed the support
load into the pipe, and the tensile clamp/pipe stiffness decreased substantially
I f the clamp spring preload was exceeded such that the clamp began to deform
Independently of the pipe cross section.

The third component of the combined piping restraint stiffness is that of
the mechanical snubber device. Published data from the Pacific Scientif ic
Corporation indicate that the static stiffness of mechanical snubbers of the load
capacity (44,500 N or greater) reouired to restraining large breeder reactor
piping is greater than 5.25 x 10' N/m (3 x 10s l b / i n ) . I f the snubber stiffness
1s three times the stiffness of the clamp/pipe, the combined stiffness for the
piping restraints is mainly dependent on the clamp/pipe stiffness. However,
there are other dynamic characteristics of mechanical snubber devices which
affect the dynamic behavior of restrained piping systems. Dynamic character-
ization tests of available mechanical seismic snubbers have been carried out in
support of large breeder piping design to study such characteristics as d r i f t ,
free play, lockup acceleration, and s t i f ness. These tests have disclosed the
existence of significant.lost motion due to free play in the hardware between
support and pipiny and within the mechanical support i tse l f . The intent of this

paper has been directed mainly towards a discussIrn on the effect of restraint
f t i f fness on piping response. The consideration of snubber nonlinear character-
istics Is addressed in other papers presented In this session. Onesto [ 5 ] ,
Brussalis [ 6 ] , and Barta [7] have completed analytical studies of the effects
of nonlinearities in piping supports, which may result from the use of mechanical
snubbers, on the dynamic or seismic behavior of piping systems. The main con-
clusion from these results suggest that linear seismic response spectra analysis,
which Ignore snubber noniinearities, are usually conservative, especially I f
snubber lost motions or gaps are small. In Figure 11, I t can be seen that average
or static snubber stiffness Is representative of the snubber behavior i f the gap
i* small.

The results from the parametric analyses of the CRBRP piping discussed in the
previous section indicated that the resultant pipe stresses are acceptable for the
range of effective support stiffnesses between (1.75-to-3.5) x 10' N/m The anal-
ysis and test results for the CRBRP piping restraint components ( i . e . , snubbers
and clamp/pipe structures) given here show that these values were obtained for the
clamp, piping, and snubber designs used.



V. COKCLUStONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This paper has presented analyses of l i qu id mewl breeder reactor piping
systems with assumed parametric var ia t ion I n piping r e s t r a i n t character ist ics
to evaluate e f f e c t s . The results show that snai l changes I n the piping res t ra in t
st i f fness may resu l t I n narked changes i n the piping response obtained fFSm
system dynamic analyses for seismic loadings. An increase In piping res t ra in t
s t i f fness may be benef ic ia l I f i t Increases piping frequencies out of seismic
peak responses, but this e f fec t may also be adverse I f I t causes the piping to be
over-constrained.

For the case of l iqu id metal breeder reactor heat transport system p p
(large diameter and th in -wa l led) , the piping restra ints are comprised of t
of complex components incluJing a clamp assembly, a mechanical snubber, anc *
reaction or support structure. The complexity of *J>ese components reqiiirar
detai led analysis and testing to develop mathematical models of these items
for use with piping dynamic analysis . Results of analysis and tests for typical
breeder reactor res t ra in t components thet are planned for i;?» on the CRBRP piping
'.y-.tem were presented and discussed. The resul ts confirm that the clamp/pipe
assembly tas adequate st i f fness to l i m i t piping seismic response to design leve ls .
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Table 1 - Naturii Frequencies of PHTS Crossover Piping Leg
as a Function of Restraint Stiffness

Restraint
Stiffness

N/m
(lb/in)

0.875 x 107

(0.5 x I05)

1.75 x 107

(1.0 x 10')

3.5 x 10%
(2.0 x 10b)

17.5 x 10%
(10.0 x 10s)

IHX
bending

Node
(Hertz)

5.82

5.83

5.84

5.84

Piping Nodes
(Hertz)

1 s t

6.72

7.81

9.18

11.12

2nd

8.42

9.31

10.28

14.64

3 rd

8.96

10.82

13.30

19.54

Table 2 - Natural Frequencies of PHTS Cold Leg Piping
as a Function of Restraint Stiffness

Restraint
Stiffness

N/m
(lb/in)

0.875 x !Q7

(0.5 x 10s)

1.75 x 10?
(1.0 x 10')

2.625 x 107

(1.5 x 105)

17.5 x 10%
(10.0 x 105)

IHX/Pipe
Bending

Mode
(Herts)

5.63

5.64

5.64

5.64

RV
Bending
Mode

(Hertz)

6.06

6.06

6.06

6.06

Piping Modes
(Hertz)

5.44

7.32

8.47

9.80

,nd

5.90

7.60

8.76

10.38

3 rd

6.71

8.60

9.41

10.74
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Figure 1. CRBRP Piping Restraint Assembly
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